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Our Theme is 

True to the Word. 
“And you shall know the truth, 

and the truth shall make 
you free”. John 8:32
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Enjoy the talk programs, especially Dobson, 
Swindoll, MacArthur, Money Wise, Alistair Begg 
and Adventures in Odyssey“Lives changed by the application of God’s Word through music and ministry”

We are surrounded by corn fields.  Most of our transmitters are in rural areas, 
and often, literally in the middle of a corn field…although some years it is 
a soybean field.  But as the crops mature, they turn yellow, then brown, 

and often, almost white before they are harvested.  The beautiful green fields of 
summer are gone, and we know harvest time is here.

In the Gospel of John, Jesus must have been looking at a similar landscape as He 
said to His disciples:
Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto 
you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest.
(John 4:35)

Those words really resonate in my heart and mind as I look around at the fields, 
ready for the combine.  The days are short, the harvest is soon, and time is quickly 
passing by. It is a perfect picture of the world in which we live…one that has a lim-
ited time left before the Lord of the Harvest comes.

It renews the urgency of the challenge we face to broadcast God’s Word, to share 
the Good News and invite those we interact with daily to know Him as Savior. It’s 
not enough for us to simply be here to encourage one another and lift up the hurt-
ing among us….we must be about the King’s business, for the time is short.

Thanks to everyone who joined us during the Sharathon last month….we were so 
blessed to see that so many understood the urgency of the theme “The Time is 
Now,” and answered the challenge.  As we begin our 30th year of radio ministry in 
the greater Tri-State area, we are even more committed to fulfill the mission God 
has given us: “…seeing lives changed for eternity as together, we broadcast 
God’s Word.”

As you pray and as you give financially, you play a vital role in completing that mis-
sion call. Thanks for all you do.
Maranatha!



This Month’s
Daysponsors
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Listener Letters
Monroe City, IN-   Thanks for your 
programming. It’s great to start each 
day with the LORD and your broadcast 
helps me do that!

Owensville, IN – Thanks for all of your 
dedication to GOD’s ministry. We enjoy 
your programs greatly. 

Princeton, IN – Thank you for all you 
do! The broadcasts I hear every day are 
so encouraging to me!

10/04 – In memory of Dr. Gaynor 
Howell’s birthday by Barbara 
Howell

10/19 – In honor of their 45th 
wedding anniversary by Gerald & 
Carol Shock

10/27 – In memory of Dennis 
Hargett’s birthday by Carol 
Hargett

10/28 – In memory of Thomas G. 
Skillman, Jr’s birthday by David and 
Dawn Skillman

10/30 - In memory of Abe Knepp on 
his birthday by K & K Industries

SPECIAL GIFTS:

In memory of those who lost their 
lives on 9-11 by Sue Stone

In memory of Yvonne Wallace and 
Paula French by Larry & Kay Frashier

In honor of all my mentors by Richard 
Pore

In memory of Emily Jones by Eddie 
Postin

In memory of Charles Reburn by 
Nancy Reburn

In memory of her husband, Jerry, 
by Dawn Zehr

In honor of Eleanor Kaiser by Susan 
Taylor

In memory of Carl Stites by Linda Stites

thyword.org
Thank you so much for your programming and ministry 
– our grandkids even love it!

Boonville, IN - Keep playing that wonderful 
inspiring Saturday-Sunday music. I also enjoy 
the messages from John MacArthur and 
Alistair Begg

Vincennes, IN - I thank God for Thy Word 
each morning during my prayer time.  I am so 
ENCOURAGED through the music and 
ministries I listen to daily. 

Evanston, IN- Thankful we can be a part of 
the ministry of Thy Word Network. May God be 
glorified and the name of Jesus be lifted up. 

Sharathon Results, by the numbers….

57  New Faith-Promise Partners

78  Daysponsors

122  Number of Communities Involved

130 365 Club members

191 Monthly Gifts

$415  Average Gift

559 Single Gifts

750  Total Faith-Promises

$311,251.00  total as of 9/23/2019

Thanks to everyone who prayed, gave and helped
make our 30th Sharathon one of the best!


